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THE ALAMANCE1 GLEANER Pqetrg. and alkali and sand and gravel and clay j Therefore everyone ought to be thor- -

and subsoil and grass and grains and oughly educated. If not now under
AT
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in li lira, , IS. V,

IT LEADS ALL -

- Ko other bloodorifylng medlclna is mode, .

or ha ever beeit prepared. whicB to .oom- -' 31
bletely meets the wnta, o pujaioiaaa auiue seneral publio a . '

'
'ii-aj. Di KEKNODLE, Proprietor.

j ; ....,' OLD MRS. GRIMES.

r
(Tune s VOld Grimes is Dead.")

Old Mrs. Grimes is dead" AUs!,
e ne'er shall teo her more.

She was the wife of good old Grlutrg,
' Vuo aled some years ago.

ayers aarsaparmcL
It lead the list aa a trmly teletttifia prep:
tdon for all blood diaeaaea. If there is

Teums:
'C lurk

ing taint of Scrofula about von.
AYKk'S SAKSAf AH1LLA Will

have done for humanity. ; .Well, some
of em about that time do give off a lit-

tle lot of money to colleges and asylums
and churches and expect to get credit
for it up yonder on St. Peter's book but
they won't; It is a sort of conscience
money and come too late a little too
late they kept it to the Upland squeez-
ed it tight and would have kept in lon-

ger if they could. Can't balance St.
Peter's book that way. Rather than
work, the majority of mankind would
stealifit wasn't against. the-law- , and
they' come mighty nigh doing.it any-
how. There are ten thousand ways to
get another man's money without rob

Scrofula
dislodge it and
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one Year
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Three Months.

the necessity of making a Jiving ,
for

themselves, they may eometime be re-

duced to that necessity. Adversity
may come upon any family and ita cir-

cumstances become such as to require
every member to make a living. Marri-

age may not be offered from a worthy
source, and if it is, widowhood or other
misfortunes may make it necessary to
earn a support.' How can "it be done?
In no way better than teaching. To
teach successfully requires a thorough
education. We, therefore say that ev

esoet it from Tour eysteia.ir - il.vcrj wortuy dame has cone.

implements and such like, and he wants
plenty of muscle to go along with it.
Brains and muscle mixed make the best
man I know and iho most useful to tbe
Siate. Bill Abp.

The Fist Quality of Manhood.

You want to know, Tom, what is the
first quality of manhood ?, Well listen. I
am going to tell you in one little word
of five letters. And I am going to write
that word in very large letters as though
you were deaf, so that you may not for-

get it. The word is "TRUTH." Now

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh.
niTlnnil Am'S SABaAPABILLA isEvery person sending us aub of ten" sub-

scribers with the' cash", entitles himself to one
o.opv free, for the lonahnf timo for which the
r.iiib is made up. Paper sent ! o different offices

ybbepnrtnre front ' the Cash Systerii.

Postage 1'itiiPA to at this Offiok
ery girl lu this broad land ought never
to rest until she has acquired an educa

Since she gave up her breath ;
- Her head was white with freU of time.

She lived until her death.

Though rough the path, her willing fet 'E'er walked where duty led ; .

And never wore a pair of shoes,
Except when out of bed.

Busy she was, from morn till night,
Spite of oM times advance ;

Although her hosbaed left her hero j
In easy ciicuuisiunce. '

Good Mrs. Grimes is npw ut rest,
Blie'll rest through endless og- - ; '

The sun has sel, her work is done,'
8he's gone to claim her wes.

,
A. T. in ,BIiet-Brac- k' of the November

'Century."

then, remember, trnth is the only foun

UHlHrtfiri true remedr. It has cured
numberleas eases. It will stop the nauseous , (
catarrhal dischargee, and remove the sicken- -
log odor of tbe breath, whiob are indioatitr
of sorofuloos origin. v

lli mflMQ f "Hntto,Tex.,8ept.28,13S3.!. .!

ULUCnUUO At the age of two years one of ,

CrtDCQ my children was terribly affiicvHl
UUitkw with nlceroos ronnins sores on ita , ..
faoe and neck. At the same lime its eyea '
were swollen, mnoh inflatned. and very sore
CnOT CvFO Pnyiolnstoldu9thatapJw-OUtl-t

Clto erfulalteratiTe medicine mns6
be employed. They united in recommending ;
Atkb's SAB8APAaiu.A. A few doses pro-
duced a perceptible improvement, which,, by
an adherence to your directions, was eofiUn-ae-d

to a complete and permanent cure. Ho -
ridenoe has since appeared of the exfotenca

of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat-.- ;,
ment of any disorder was ever attended b
more prompt or efface ual results. . u

Toon truly, B. F. iowstbsS t
WOAMMSt BT '. '"'.'"

Dr.J.C.Ayer & CoLpwell,
Bold by all Druggists; II, six tottloe fo gi. ..,

8 lb.3 in.

dation on which can bo erected a man-

hood that is worthy of being so called.
Now mark what I say,truth must be the

hX col 1 rol,1 in.

s v so
a n foundation'on which the whole character
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bing him accordiug to law. I wa9 look-
ing oyer the advertisement of pateDt
medicines in a northern paper and noted
the different ways in which' they fooled
the suffering people and get their mon-
ey. . It is reduced down to a regular
science. Most of them slip up on you
with decent lying, but I saw one yester-
day which played it bolder and bigger
than all the rest. It said

, "ears eor the million.
Poo Choo's Balsam of Sharks' Oil

has never failed in a single instaniie to

15 00 35 10 45 0o
20 00 48 00 jDu

ioo; is so;
15 00 IS 00

tion. Every parent onght to determine
that every daughter at least, shall be
educated. He is criminal if he does not.
Far better give a girl this than any in-

heritance auy of our people can give.
It will enable herto support herself and
move in the best circles of society if
8he never marries: while if she does, it
will in pine cases out of ten increase her
opportunities ten-fol- d for an elligiblo
alliance. Any inan worthy of a good
woman had rather marry, an intelligent,
cultivated, refined lady without a cent
of money than to have any amount; of
money any parent is able to give ' with

'her if she is without this culture. Of
course the wealthy can educate; but we

BRAINS AND MUSCLE.

BillArp W aii Old and Interesting
Subject, :

Thins Which Brains Cannot i. and

' yerjy'wlvecjnefecbaiigjd quarterly 11

desired'. '7''
Local noticesjten cents a line, first insertion

No local inserted lor less than flftv cents.
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is to be erected,' for otherwise, no matter
how beautiful the upper stories may be,

and no matter of how good material
they may be built, the edifice, the char-

acter, the manhood will be but a sham
which offers no sure refuge and protec

tinn to those who seek it, for it will

tumble down when trial comes. Alas,
my young boy, the world is very full of

such shams of manhood in every profes-

sion and occupation. There are law
yers in this town who know that they

have never had any training to tit them
for their work, who yet impose upon the
people and take their money for giving

them advice which they know they are
unfitted to give. I heard of one lately
who advised his partner "never to have

AgneOnre
"JA8.X GRAHAM

Graham, N. C
JVO. W GUAHAM,

H.llsoaro, N; C;

tvhih JIUNoln A I way enn Accsut-plinh...IIoi- v

the Workinx iTInii i
Mde I far Tribnie to the

' Shiltr Una, and Mnbiuit l
Being Pierced.

' Somebody aid that "tbe juice of lib-

erty was the blood of the brave," or
words to that effect, and so the juice

IS VTABBANTED to cure all eases of qa-- ,

larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Tntor-jnitte- nt

or Chill Fever, Bemiuent Ferer,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liter Com-

plaint. In ease of failure, after duo trial,
dealers are authorised, by our circular of
July 1st, 1883, to refund the pioney. ., . ( ;;

Dp.J.C.AyerACoLowe!l,Ka3e
1 ., . Sold by all Druggist. ; , -

ATTOKNKl'M'jtT . AW, "';.

Prncticc in the Stale pnd Federal onrts,
e3"3peci il attention paid to collecting'.

urge that the poor also ought to., do sol
No sacrifice ought to be too great to ac-

complish this end. Every man ought
to stint food and raiment if need be to

cure deafness. This Oil is extracted
from the White Shark of the Yellow sea
and known as Charcharodon Rondeleth.
Ita cures are so miraculous that the
Chinese Emperor ordered all. his deaf
subjects to use it, and there has Jnot
been a single case of deafness among
400,000,000 of Chinamen for 300 years.
Price $1 a bottle.

. Now the world is full of fools and lots
of 'em will send for that stuff, I think I
see the heathen Chinese catching theba
sharks in the Yellow sea. Eyery drug-
store in the laud in crammed with just

of prosperity is the sweat of tbe labor-
ing man. I was" ruminating over this

give his daughter this, to her, inestimathe other day as I looked at a, gang of
J.ble blessing. Suppose she marries' andanything to do with law books, for they

confuse his mind." There are ignorant
physicians who know that they are ig-

norant, and who can and do impose up-

on neonle more ignorant than them--

J. D. KEENQDLE,
Attorney at Law,

GRAHAM, N.C.

'ill faithfully and promptly attend to all busi-jen- s

intrusted to him V
, ;f V ' .,

Climbing the Spiral Stairs',
Invisible Architecture hr & tlzft

'.England Cottage,1 '
such frauds, and every newspaper gives
'em a left-hand-

ed indorsement by adver-
tising 'em. Our Jaw makers ought to
pass a law forbidding it1 unless they

men digging in an iron mine. Machin-
ery is a good thing but there are many
things that nothing but the human band
and arm can do. Machines can't dig
ore nor shovel dirt on a railroad, nor
pick cotton, nor split rails, nor build a
fence, nor pull fodder nor load a wagon.
Machines may make brick, but they
cau't lay 'cm in a wall, nor frame a
house, nor, plaster it,, nor nail the shin'
glers on. There are a thousand things
that muscle has got to do, and will al-

ways have to do, and . tho. time wiil
never come when all men can play tho

AD VERTISEMENTS.

never has to go into school-roo-

She can be of incalculable help to her
husband and to the country In training
the family. . It is useless to argue the
influence and blessing ot a cultivated,
refined mother upon the family. If y
ery family had such a mother there
would be no danger but that the coun-

try would improve. ' ,

Then single or married it is the grand
desideratum for our females. Especial-
ly is this so now. Look at our social
condition ! See th threatened leveling
of our social fabric I Who, when be

selves. "Thcre are preachem without
number pretending to know what they
have never learned. Don't you see

that their manhood la at best but beau-

tiful deceit? Now I want you to be a
man, and. that you may be that, I want
you first and foremost to be true, thor

were endorsed by the medical faculty of

Fashion ah Je Tailor oughly true. I hope you would scorn i

the State. Guano and . kerosene has to
go through the crucible and be tested,
but these frauds and poisons go free and
take millions away from our credulous
people. All these tricks are to dodge
work and get a living by not earning
it. Gambling is forbidden by law, but

to tell a lie, but, that is only the begin-

ning of truthfulness. I want you to de- -n spise all sham, all pretense, all effort to considers these, things, can for one mo--
gentleman or live by brains- - alone. It's
contrary to reason and scripture. Brains
rank; . muscle, Cbuffinuscle 'is" the most

d:-)

gamblipg is a respectable and innocent
business compared with it, for gamblers

"Tes." sbe said, "oar children aro slurried.,
and gtmi and n.y husband and I set by ont
winter Ore ronrb as we did before thy jiu.,.;
ones came Ut widen the circle. ' Life 1 some-- ,

thlnir a spiral staircase, we are . all tfca: time
corning arouud over the spot we rtartci (roui, .

only one degree further op stairs; 'K

"That Is a pretty Illustration.", remark d b-- r ?

friend, mnslnlv, gating into the gloui.--. coa.'a
"

which radiated 'a pleasant beat from liho many '
windowed stove. "Kou know we cannot stop f
toillnjf up the hill thonjt h." '.-- ' i '

Surety we cannot, aud for I, don't
Hnd fault with that nectsrfty j rovideff tbe d
vanceln life not attended with calan.ft' or '

ruffei lnr, for I have bad my share r,f that.
Not lonjt since my health completely tok '
dowi.. Mv systotn was full of initlanu, , My j
digestion' became thoroughly disordrru1 nrj
my nerves wre in a wretched sttte.vli was
languid, ate little and that without enjoying it,
and bad no atrennh or 'ambition t"' '

even my light bous'.bold duties. MedU;ai;ueHW ,
mont failed to reach the scat of my irVuoIe.
Tbe diseasewhich seemed to tie weaken a of.'
all the vital orgnns progressed nnlil I Uad,-tever-

attack which m physicians pmtKiMn
L

.

ced to be scute congestion of tbe stomih .llw ,

last of tbe?e wss a desperate . slrul : nitd X

was Klven np to die. : At this ertsi Ld par--
tlally named, mr li"sband heard of tb '.rvunts
of PAKKEK'8 TlNIC a an Invigorate i iart
such cases as mliie. I took it and fvj gool
effects at once. Jt ' appeared to pcrviv'.4 uiy
body, as though the blessing of new Uiu' tsdl
came 1 me. Taking no otlter medicine I con-

tinued to improre. uni am now In betu-- r bc'ulth' '
than I have beeu In a long time." tj - ;1

Extract from an Interview with thii ,wia p
Rev. !. P. Perry, pastor of thn Baptist t'hurch."
Coldbrook, Mas. , i,. ,

: ... . -

jnst swap for one another's money and
are trickly and shifty

and put? on many airs. Muscle doe the
work and brains get the benefit, and
it struts around, like big Ike. There
was a railroad built not long ago and

keep it i changing around. Sometimes
brains get low down and anxious, and
goes to buying lottery tickets as a last

ment consent to let a daughter grow up
without lifting her above every possible
vicissitude that may befall her ? . Edu-
cate, educate, educate your children t

Young boys for the business pursuits of
life as best you can your girls thorough-
ly even if tbe boys are neglected. It is
their only sure hope and' help," and is
the sheet anchor for the safety and ad-

vancement of our race and country.
Clinton Caucasian.

I can always tell how bad off abrains took the job at sixty thousand resort,

seem to be otherwise than you are. When

we have laid that foundation then we

can go on to build up a manhood, glori-

ous and godlike, after the perfect image

of Him, the perfect Man, who said that
he was born that He might bear witness
to the truth. Bishop Dudley.

Education.

The education of white males, we at-

tempted to show last week, ought to be

governed by circumstances chiefly by

the pursuits in life intended to be adopt-

ed as a life-wor- k. To be useful toothers
and prepare one for success in the great
battle of life ought to be the ends in

view, Many a young man with only an

ordinary English education, yet thor-

oughly trained for tbe business in which

he enlists hews his way to the highest

poor fellow is when I see him investing
in lottery tickets. He is hard up sure.
He wants something for nothing mighty
bad, and he gets nothing for something.
A long' time .ago I bought a qnarter
ticket. It was numbered. 2401 and I
saw it could be divided by 7 three times

Is prepared t make Pine Clothing for evcry-ood- y.

See histsauiples of Fall.goods and styies

for 883.
43
umar 2 '83 v.'

, Bala Wraasht la tbe Fervet,

IIow depressing it 18 to see acres of
trees cut down in the midst of a noble
forest. How saddening it is also to see
that thin spot in the midst of your oth-
erwise abundant hair. Stop it at once
by the use of Parker's Hair Balsam.
For actual efficiency thin famous article

dollars a mile and sub-l- et it again for
thirty thousand, and then it was cut up
into sections and let at 28c. a cubit yard,
and then sub-l- et again at 25c., -- and the
last man hired laborers to work for a
dollar a day, and one man would grade
six yards in a day and take pay in gools
at one hundred per cent, profit .. So the
work cost actually about ten cents a
yard. Sweat and muscle got ten cents

and brains about 50 and that's about the
way with most of the work that farm-

ers and mechanics and laboring men do.

If the tariff protects the manufacturer'

he puts the protection in his pooket and

a w'eeK.iii)d9 home by ll'ie

Trulnstrionn. Best biuJiif now$7
before tit nuhli;..RMiital not neeel. v

Eleeantstands at tbe Lead of its class.

'
. - company sirops, x. c.

, Clocks, Watches, Jewelry; -for the toilet, del ioious in odor, and re
stores tbe original .color to cray or fad--

even, and 7 was a mystic number,' and
so I thought I had the deadwood on the
lottery but it, just went along all the
name and gobbled up my money. Card
players say there is luck under a nine
and over a' deuce, but to my opinion
there is no lucky number to a man who
does not give .value received for what
he gets. Brains are sly and restless,

and have lots of secrets, but muscle is

open and candid and content with little.
The working man is satisfied with the

success and accumulates a competency i d hair. Economical, as a slight, occa

will start vou.; Men, women., boy and plrl
wanted everrwhere to work .for ;u. Jew. i

the time, Yiu can worlt in spare time, or cue
your, whole ti ne to . th' (bnsiness. No other
easiness will pay vou nearly an well. Jto one
an faij to mflkq euorinons pay,, by eniraaing
tonee. Costl v MUftt and terms, free. Money
Tade m f "gaUy, and - honoiably. Addres
AurECo. Amnt-t- Maine.

the hair andbional application keeps
scalp in perfect order.

7"
- Not Such a Fool.

1 have a lnnrer and finer line of '.VATCnEi i
and JEWELKY than ever, , - , ,i . :

CLOCK8 TO SUIT EVERVpoOY.

SPECTACLES AND 'EYE-CLASSE-
S'

' OF EVERY VAttlETY.1" 1

Watch repairing a specialty. . jail vad '

amine my goods. .., , ...,..
r ; ri C. F.'NtoG."5

oc 25 Sm ,,:';f 'yli::r, MsuW-fv- i

hires his labor at the same old price.

It is protection to capital only.v The
podr are kept poor and the rich' get

richer, and that is the reason why labor

fs so Unpopular. It don't pay. Our

young men are ambitious. They come

home from school and from college and
begin to look round for a living, and
apd they see that muscle don't pay and

necessifiiea .and ,reanonable comforts of I

life,Duf Drams are'never'8atIs3el'"i:Tle)

sometimes wealth and wins the esteem

of his. fellow-ma- n and accomplishes
much good in the world. E very-on- e,

however, ought to sen to it.that his edu-

cation is adequate to the business he

chooses, and never cease his efforts for

that education until he has obtained it.

No one ought to think of entering any

business until he his adequately equip-

ped. This is easy for every one. If he
cannot provide enough for one calling

he can for another, and every pursuit
being 6pen to him he certainly can pre

more they get the mof tKey-wan- t, and !

1iy authority in hie vesteil, by an ordi-- r of
the fnprior"Pourti , A lamance . county., I
will sell at the Court Howie door IB Graham,
t public outcry, to the highest bidder, on

Monday, December 3, 183,
A tract of land 'In Graham iAwncb.'' Ala-J"6e- e

conntj, artioiniiiK, thelands.ol'Wath- -

Obe says there" .are Some men -- who i

they;oed "the,,wbplQ.,.Wor!dr would
want a tater patch outajde.bvBujt bratns

' ..an:they begin to draw on their brains.

They go to trading and scheming .or , an "9..,iugion r reeuno Kamttet urawiora nu
containing abons i .

i4o' acres, .v.
!

known as th Oanl place.
It is midway between and Haw

A rather stupendous young mau of
this town, who is fond of quoting fag
ends of wisdom in old sayings and max-
ims, was recently sitting by the girl of
his choice trying in vain to summon up
courage to pop the question. Every
time he plunged in and said something
approaching the subject he would be
Beized with, a spell of bashfulness and
would contort his face as if about to
have a fit. One day he had proceeded
as far as "Supposing a young man
should ask you to" Then he wrin-

kled his nose and became silent. .

. "What is the 'matter 'with your nose?',
asked the young lady solicitously.

"Tickles; I must be goinst to kiss a
fool as the saying is." ' r

;

The girl smiled into, his face with
sweet innocence. ; '

"Mother says I look like a fool some

hunting for an office or clerking in a ; team.-- ' --Jracaiea yaooraKw iH8 eest,

store or bossing some little job, " or they j farmers and mechani ja,,,T Educate a

mn or medicine, or .haul round youhrMppot. and is desirably lopateo. ,

TERMS : One third cash, tho other two
thirds in equal insieTlnte'nts'at rfx and twelve
months, secured by fcftnda" earryimt interest
from day. ale an title, reserved notil

Brown Stone" Works : '

ROBERT j.RodCRSr I

DBAI.BR IM .; ; ,,J .A i
MARBLE AND ; GRANITC ;

MONTI- -
MENT3, TOMBSTONF.--, TAB-- ,

; . LETS, &C, &C.t C; ' ' 1

BROW STONE FOR - KOOK 'AND
WINDOW 8ILL8, CUiiBINO -.-

- , AND PAVINC. .. . lvJ
3Iain Street, Darhan!,

U Cemetery, work neatly xecute-J;.- . ;

furcaase money ia fullv pa'

pare himself for that which he selects,
no very extensive scholastic attainment"
being necessary for many of the most
useful, honorable, and lucrative occupa-

tions. , ...
'

, '. . .. ,.,

But how is it wtih our females? There

are few pursuits open to them. ; Teach-

ing is one of the chief. It requires thor-

ough culture for the best success. This
profession is tbe best adopted for them,
as they are best adopted for' it. It is

honorable, useful and tolerably lucrative.

An educated lady can always obtain a

S.PABKEK,
.v Commissioner.Oct. i, 1883. tds '

ANtTAHOH. Bhenrtda, OaL Tho 6rf ellmnta ra
So", TiiroBtJ.Miss. till idea. 66 root. "-- ;

k a

NfrHEALTHMnRMARF

swi2 marines,; but they won't .work. xam.9jmtm m&Sh.mnf
Asmartshiity man can.make more. in mdaif::en.one day trading than in six months at V&Mi$t,&b&MMWr'
hard work, buthenhdonejt he ; ology and one.for bookeepJogso
has not added one dollar to the value of, tm&?4MMjMtynf&:

medwiUi too much GtfekafldUtin. and
anything-- . He has benefited nobody bnt

himself. What he has made somebody I JF$6.$nd e

has lost, and after all the profits of .hbegin- - h eduone
trading and speculating generallycomes ou$ht f j pjitp cnttd bend

outofthe laboring man-t-he 'ro6iB.
and ma'nufacturer, sweat and UA be beithe burdens and like the fabled Atlas aristocratic younx&tAhUrt.

shoulders.
' plished educator fhuf business is busi-We- n

carry'the world on their
get rich and f powerful trading in ne9M$tettrtSV&&fa'&go

Btocks and bondsand railroads and eon- -, work, IClUJtforjnerhedon t
' vant more than about a peckof belle

cerning in wheat and pork and they
Li .mnnd awhile, bnt sooner or letter and Sylogism and hyperbola; and

uide. aaopge
uniUlinUb Illustrated, f

U thft4-k.Ast- .mrlnnanrthnnilhtflll Wit (Of times," she said archly.
Jkaow, Qotd and gilthiodin60 eta, paper JS-- 'Tj He hi senw enough left to Improve I gSS? D!te'. furaishcd 00

eood situation amongst the best andWHsTTIER sep 27 8m. the opportunity, and now he says that
at refined people athighly ; actions speak louder than words and aremoDebllity.napgg

4 Pamohlet rrea.imiBIfc OITVUa
CP .'WtdHnnMftrri.v - nni

5raeaBaBswaaMs"wyrTra7BJ- -that will make
: her independent. Her

better, too. - r
. k -

' "' f "'Wages and the refinement and social j

of Annmff f)iai omnlAvor vrill frpniAllv 1 Ayer's Pills are a convenient remedymu r o til nave at na Tk.. .mi always

later they have to let go and I reckon calculus and Romulus
.

and Kemus and

be m proportion to her attainments. So togar-coate- d, easy take, eectfiive to op-th- e

best success depends upon her thor-- erate, sure to bring relief and cure,
ough education. It is the only way to ' J.hey effectual lira, vide range of

which arise from disorder of the
make our females really Independent, i stomach and digestive organs. j

aaa the Courts, seaaesnbls trniC. ivii.c m ms
patentability, free of chare. 8bd for w.rctlt tw. 1

" i 111 i I

Jdu B.uouiCoiinareiiefedbytanr 6 on their" charybdis and tbe like, but he wants a
WRICHTSIKDIAN
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last bed wnenSttini how tifotuMm4 ppualod' acid


